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Directions 
 

 
 
You can also find a map on our website  www.easttreneanfarm.uk   on the contacts page. 
 
Directions from the North via Devon 
 
Continue on the A38 following signs towards Plymouth, Devon and then Liskeard, Cornwall. 
 
Cross the River Tamar Bridge (free to enter Cornwall £2 to leave!). 
 
Continue on the A38 towards Liskeard. Shortly after passing through Tideford at the Trerulefoot 
Roundabout, take the first exit A374 towards LOOE. 
 
The road twists and turns down hill and after approximately a mile turn right to Looe A387.  
 
Continue on the A387 toward Looe.  The road now twists and turns up hill and then down into the village 
of Hessenford. You will pass the Copley Arms pub on the right before crossing the river and climbing up 
hill again toward Widegates. 
 
You will see a signpost for our local farm shop which you will pass on your left and follow the road as it 
bends sharply to the left changing into the B3253 towards LOOE. DO not turn right onto A387 to 
Widegates. 
 
The entrance to East Trenean Farm is the third entrance/driveway on the left in about a ¼ mile.  
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Directions from the West. 
 
If coming from Truro or St Austell, follow the A390 toward Liskeard / Plymouth. 
The A390 joins the A38 at the Dobwalls roundabout. Follow the A38 toward Liskeard / Plymouth. 
Pass the exits for Liskeard and Callington / Tavistock (A390). 
 
Approximately one mile past the A390 exit, there is a righthand filter, signposted to Looe B3252.  You 
need to get into the outside lane and then filter right before carefully crossing the opposite carriageway. 
 
Follow the B3252 passing through Horningtops.  Pass the left hand turn signposted to Plymouth, the wind 
turbine on your right and then take a left turn sign posted Hessenford / Widegates. 
 
Follow this road passing a Trenode School on the left and at the T junction turn left toward Widegates. 
Pass through Widegates and at the T junction turn right toward Looe. We are then the third entrance on 
the left.  

 
On arrival 
 
Turn into the driveway between the two mill stones set into the walls and drive to the Farmhouse at the 
very end of the lane, passing Woodland View and East Trenean Cottages our neighbours.  Please stop 
outside the Farmhouse and ring the doorbell, so we can welcome you and show you to your cottage. 
After unloading we ask that you use the Guest Car Park.  
 
Contact 
 
Any problems or updates on arrival time please call: 
Farmhouse 01503 240 881 
Graham 07710724508 
Jane 07801811908 


